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Ashlee McClelland and
Ashlee Lierich, who have
played in excess of 450
games for the club
between them.

Dunolly Netballers Celebrate

Before the game commenced Edo, sharing the special
moment with her daughter Zoey, ran through our Dunolly
guard of honour and banner the girls had prepared .

The girls this week had a huge milestone to celebrate with
Ashlee McClelland (nee Edwards) playing her 250 th game
with the club. Ashlee McClelland started as a junior at the
DFNC in 1998, winning a Best and Fairest just the following
year. Since then she has added 4 premierships, multiple
league and club best and fairest awards, has been selected in
numerous interleague teams and added many more games to
the 250 since joining Natte Bealiba in 2011. Ashlee has
returned to the club this year and plays alongside Ashlee
Lierich, who together have become quite a duo playing in
excess of 450 games for the club. Ashlee is a dynamic player
whose versatility shines in every team she plays in. She is
agile and unstoppable through the mid court, puts on amazing
moves in the goal ring and quickly turns to defence when the
ball is turned over. She is a pleasure to watch and the club
congratulates her on 250 games.
Katie Lovel
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ROSIE’S RAMBLE
What a dreadful day on the roads – eight dead. Be
careful out there.
Saturday 5th May was World Nude Gardening Day. Not
the day for pruning roses or re-arranging the cactus, I
would have thought.
This week is World Composting Week. Who has the task
of deciding all these weeks and days ?
On a real-estate program during the week- ‘Which area
are you desirous of living in?’ I think that translates to
‘Where do you want to live?’
A report out this week says that eating three pieces of
fruit a week helps women fall pregnant. (Why do we
say fall in that context?). That report will either cause
an upsurge in the sales of fruit, or in some cases
cause a fall in sales.
I became really annoyed last week after the umpteenth
cold call on the phone. I put my name on the do-not- call
line over a month ago , so should not be getting those
calls. I rang do-not-call and after a long wait peppered
with the usual apologies for the wait, I was complaining
to a real person. Fat lot of good that did! I was told if it
happened again, to find out who was calling, note the
time and date and ring to complain again. I answered the
phone for the rest of the day saying "Dunolly pole
dancing club – can I make an appointment for you".
Fortunately, no-one I knew actually rang.
Stupid TV reporter question of the week to that
unfortunate man who had stolen something like 24,000
boots over some years—"Do you want to apologise to
the victims?" I wonder why all those boot-owners
(12,000) left their boots out the front of their homes in
the first place.
HOW NOT TO RELAX
Every day take some time to sit at
your desk, breathe deeply and
say to yourself, "Have I left the
iron on?"
Kaz Cooke

Wednesday 9.00am – 4.00pm
(to receive payments)
Contributions are accepted up to closing time on
Tuesdays. Exceptions are made only by prior
arrangement, or for important community notices for the
Classified pages. If in doubt, please ring us before
3.00pm on Tuesday to avoid disappointment.
All letters, articles and classifieds must contain the
writer’s full name, home address and daytime telephone
number.
The Welcome Record aims to present the diversity of
viewpoints which reflect the concerns and interests of
our community. It will not print contributions which are
defamatory or being used as an alternative to a personal
approach in dealing with a personal issue. The opinions
expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of
The Welcome Record.

Phone 5468 1054
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
Dear Editor,
I’m writing to inform Welcome Record readers of an
exciting new project which will allow individual
communities the chance to nominate and decide on their
own funding for projects.
It’s called Pick My Project and will be backed by $30
million from the Andrews Government, allowing every
community the chance to benefit.
All residents over 16, with the backing of a local
organisation, school, council or community group, can
submit a proposal that helps build a stronger community.
This is about putting community funding decisions back in
the hands of communities by helping them come together
to improve their neighbourhood.
Ideas could include anything from sporting and recreation
infrastructure, community arts projects, improvements to
community facilities and the local environment.
Projects will need to be feasible and have land-owner
consent, but there will be no restrictive guidelines,
meaning many local priorities that fall-between the cracks
of other grant programs will be eligible for funding.
Communities will then get to vote for the projects they
think are most important, giving residents in Central
Goldfields Shire the first and final say on the best way to
improve their area.
We want to hear from young people, sporting clubs,
community groups, schools – anyone and everyone who
is active and involved in the local community.
Projects between $20,000 and $200,000 will be eligible
under the program.
To register your interest, visit pickmyproject.vic.gov.au.
Jaala Pulford MP.
Member for Western Victoria.

Bring Back The Trains!
Facebook amuses me with the vast array of people who
think they have The Most Important Opinion on the
interwebs.
On one hand we have people claiming that a massive
billboard proposed for Carisbrook is "progress" which will
boost the local economy and business, while on the other
hand we have people claiming that Dunolly has no need
of rail services.
Personally, I cannot see how a massive billboard in
Carisbrook will benefit anyone except the sole business it
promotes, while returning rail services to Dunolly WILL
boost the local economy, tourism and local businesses.
I rely on public transport, as do many others, and
transport to and from Dunolly is poor, especially on
weekends when most tourists would possibly visit.
The free Friday bus run from the RTC relies on volunteer
drivers, other bus services run by V/Line are few and far
between.
Imagine how many more visitors we would benefit from
during events like the Tiny Towns Art Trail, The Gilbert &
Sullivan Festival, The Art & Craft Show, The Dunolly
Whole Town Garage Sale, cycling events, not forgetting
the fabulous fund-raising events held throughout the town
on weekends. If only we had at least one rail service to
and from Dunolly each day!
Here endeth my tuppence ha'penny worth of opinion!
Ro Wells
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Short film evening
Sixty five people came
to St John’s Hall on
Saturday evening of the
27th May to watch two
short films by Ballarat
filmmakers Wind
&
Sky.
The films were
Many Roads, about the
Chinese
in
the
goldfields and Seeing
the Land from an
Aboriginal Canoe. The
evening was presented
by
the
Goldfields
Historical
&
Arts
Society which provided
many of the images
used in the films. It was wonderful to see such an
enthusiastic and keen audience, many of whom shared
interesting stories. The filmmakers, Lucinda Horrocks and
Jary Nemo, answered questions from the audience. We
didn’t need the fire as it was a warm evening, and it was a
perfect hall for showing the movies. An interesting night
was had by all. Thanks to St John’s for the use of the
Hall.
Rachel Buckley

Tiny Towns Arts Trail 2018 Thank You
Tiny Towns Arts Trail 2018 is over for another year.
A big THANKYOU needs to go out to everyone who has
been involved. From the Dunolly District Inc.’s support of
the project by auspicing and managing the finances, the
Dunolly Historic Precinct which makes the courthouse
available at a community rate and who also volunteer to
manage the exhibition; to the Central Goldfields Shire
who gave us the use of the Tennis Shed and support
through social media and tourism networks, and of
course the State Government Regional Centre for Culture
that gave us grants and much-needed wide coverage for
our event through their media outlets.
This event wouldn’t be possible without all the
participants. Such enthusiasm, amazing creative
endeavours, networking and support for each other as
ambassadors for the district!
Plus a big special THANKYOU to everyone who came
along and joined the Tiny Towns Arts Trail 2018.
This year saw us grow, with numbers in excess of 100 a
day at the larger events and good visitation out in the
smaller towns with sales and wonderful visitors
comments. As we spend the next few weeks winding up
the exhibitions, returning borrowed equipment, acquitting
the grants, and taking a well-earned rest, I think we can
all be very pleased with our combined efforts.
Of course planning for next year’s trail is already
underway. Put April 26th, 27th and 28th under your hat for
next year. I think we can count on more spectacular
weather and great times, welcoming visitors to share
school holidays, Easter and the Anzac weekend in this
wonderful part of the world.
Judy Meldrum TTAT Event Manager.
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KITCHENS

LAUNDRIES VANITIES
20 Years Experience
Free Measure and Quote
Attention to detail
Personalised Service

EVERY BUDGET CATERED FOR
Peter and Shelley Davies
18 Drive In Court Maryborough 3465
www.evolutionkitchens.com.au

Telephone 5461 1000
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What’s on at the Hub

We have been lighting the fire for the past week for
workshops as winter is here.
Dawn Lim’s Landscapes in the acrylic medium, started
last Saturday. These workshops will continue fortnightly
on Saturday May 19th and Saturday June 2nd, 16th
and Sunday 30th. Cost is $30 per session. Bring your
own equipment including a book of canvases. Tea and
coffee available for a gold coin donation. New students
are welcome to join in.

Coming up

Craft Exhibition on Saturday July 7th and 8th.
This year will be a slightly different craft show. We have
decided to make it an exhibition of the high quality of
craft available in our region. We intend making it a
showcase rather than a competition, in the hope of it
being more inclusive and therefore seeing more entries
from folk who normally don’t enter.
We will still have a People’s Choice vote and prize.
Words in Winter Saturday August 4th.
The Arts Hub has always participated in the Words in
Winter Festival and this year there will be plenty going
on in Dunolly with events in the main street and at the
Hub. We have two renowned romance writers coming
for the event - “Stories of Love”. This will be set within
an exhibition called “Many Faces of Love”. There will be
a High Tea and Taltarni sparkling wine.
Dunolly Arts Hub Story Seat
The Arts Hub art group has been working on artwork for
one of the Central Goldfields Shire’s Story Seats for the
past few months, led by arts facilitator and local artist
Kerry Punton. Now we are just waiting for the launch of
the Story Seat. You may have sighted one or two of the
story seats outside Big Cat Printing, who have been
working on the printing of the vinyl wrap for each of the
dozen seats. Our seat features Tiddalik the greedy frog,
a tale adapted from an Indigenous story. We have also
printed a book featuring our torn paper artwork. We will
be having an exhibition of our supporting artwork and a
book reading at the launch of the seat. The date of the
launch will be announced shortly.
Lynda Vater
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The Neighbourhood House sector has received funding
from the State Government in this budget.
We are not sure yet how much of this funding will be
allocated to the Dunolly & District Neighbourhood
Centre, so we will wait with bated breath.
We sincerely thank all those who “signed post cards” on
behalf of Dunolly & District Neighbourhood Centre and
supported the campaign to gain more funding.
At this point in time The DDNC receives funding for 20
hours per week. In actual fact the Centre is open for 33
hours per week. That includes activities and programs
run in The Arts Hub and other venues (but not including
the Golden Triangle Treasures Craft Shop) and we
provide over 60 hours per week of programs and
activities.
This does not include yearly events such as our
participation in the Tiny Towns Art Trail, Whole Town
Garage Sale, Two Day Golden Triangle Archers Trad
Shoot, Words In Winter and Art and Craft Shows. Oneoff events such as the Recycle Runway are also not
included in that 60 hours.
These events and programs could not happen without
dedicated volunteers to help organise, collate and cater
for these activities and programs and of course a
committee of management which is dedicated and
committed to making a difference in our community!
This funding will go a long way towards helping us make
that difference.
Happy Faces!

Want to know more about the Neighbourhood Centre?
Ring 54681511 or email: admin@dunnhc.com.au
Or call in, the kettle is always on the boil.
We are the building on the right of Dunolly hospital, top
end of Bull St.
Sharon Hiley Coordinator

WAYAWA CAFE

One of the animals featured in the story seat and book.
It is made from torn paper and was crafted by Jo Osbourne.

Tarnagulla Community Centre
Open every Sunday
10.00AM to 4.00PM
Homemade cakes, pastries,
soup and sandwiches
Come along and enjoy
a coffee or Devonshire tea.
behind the Victoria Hall.
Eat in or take away
We also have a range of
local crafts and produce.
Support your local centre
run by volunteers.
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DUNOLLY FRIENDLY
GROCER
LICENSED SUPERMARKET

93 BROADWAY, DUNOLLY

TRADING HOURS:
Mon-Sat: 7.00am-6.00pm
Sunday: 8.00am-5.00pm
Great weekly specials
fresh fruit and vegetables – liquor
fresh meat – deli – dairy - daily papers
plus excellent service

Tel: 5468 1241
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Around school this week
CROSS COUNTRY
Well done to all students who accepted the challenge
and completed the run yesterday. It was a glorious
morning with perfect conditions. All students deserve
praise for their efforts.
Well done to these students who achieved outstanding
results placing either first or second…
12 yrs girls – Mia Skilling 1st
11 yrs boys – Tyson Hoban 1st, Rory Scholes 2nd
11 yrs girls – Ella Patten 1st, Ruby Lang 2nd
10 yrs boys – William Soulsby 1st, Tadgh Cananzi 2nd
10 yrs girls – Charmaine Soulsby 2nd
9 yrs girls – Bella Polinelli 2nd
Students qualifying to compete at Bendigo will be notified
shortly.

GRIP LEADERSHIP
Our student leaders represented our school well at the
conference and came away with some valuable tips to
grow their leadership skills.

MOTHERS DAY STALL
Next week the Mother’s/special friends day stall will be
held on Tuesday.
Thanks to the PFA for organising this.

FUNDING
As you may be aware, through the media, we will be
receiving $161,000 to modernise buildings.
This is extremely exciting and very welcome.
We look forward to working with the school community
and the Victorian School Building Authority to prioritise
the works.

Last Weeks Students Of The Week

Funding for Dunolly Primary School
Dunolly Primary School has shared in the Labor
Government’s $181 million investment to build and
upgrade 60 regional schools, as part of the Victorian
Budget 2018/19.
Dunolly Primary School has received a $161,000
funding boost to upgrade and modernise facilities.
Welcoming the funding, principal Katie Lovel said the
school is “really excited” to have received the grant
and will now prioritise which area of the school needs
to be modernised.
“We will work with the Victorian School Building
Authority to maximise the use of the funds,” she said,
labelling the school’s multi-purpose building as “very
outdated”,
Ms Lovel said it would be “wonderful” if it could be
upgraded or extended as part of the funding.
“The building is used for music classes and whole
school assemblies. A lot of our buildings are in a fair
condition, but they are in much need of
modernisation,” she said.
“The students have said they would love to see a
purpose built music room in the multi-purpose
building, which is really quite outdated and in need of
a facelift.”
Angela Tucker
Excerpt from The Maryborough Advertiser
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.Sweet Ade at Tarnagulla’s
Victoria Theatre
An afternoon of dancing and great music with Sweet Ade.
A lively 6 piece jazz band featuring a unique combination
of instruments and eclectic repertoire. Sweet Ade is
named after the Australian musician, Ade Monsbourgh,
and includes Australian jazz from the Ade Monsbourgh/
Graeme Bell era.
Finger food available and drinks at the bar.
Bookings; Rachel Buckley

Pics from the Railwalers who performed at the Railway
Hotel on Sunday afternoon.

The Sweet Ade musicians:
Marion Lustig (recorders), Janet Arndt (vocals), Peter
Mason (reeds, ukelele, vocals, harmonica), Lisette Payet
(piano, ukelele, accordion, vocals), Joe Kenyon
(sousaphone), Richard Opat (washboard, drums)

Under the Sky exhibition to open at
Gallery
Seven local artists take a fresh and creative view of our
flora, fauna and landscape in a new exhibition that will
open at Central Goldfields Art Gallery this weekend.
The exhibition will be officially opened by Central
Goldfields Shire Administrator Karen Douglas this
Saturday 12 May at 2pm and residents are invited to
attend.
The seven artists featured in the exhibition are Philip
Adams, Lynne Edey, Juliana Hilton, Wes Lancaster,
Kerry Punton, Tiffany Titshall and Patricia Walsh.
Visitors will enjoy a diverse display including oil
paintings, charcoal drawings, ceramics and bronze
sculptures. Many of the artists in the exhibition have
taught art in local schools for many years and continue to
create art inspired by the environment.
The exhibition is a collaboration and cross promotion
between Central Goldfields Art Gallery and Possum
Gully Fine Arts Gallery to support the artistic talent of our
region.
The exhibition will be on display at Central Goldfields Art
Gallery until 17 June, 2018.
Press Release
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Dunolly, Sense of Place Project
We had a productive week with Deborah Halpern last
week, starting the collection of stories from the children at
the school, and a few community groups. The school
students have also provided drawings of what they love in
their life... and in Dunolly.
Deborah is now looking at possible shapes for the
sculpture... derived from the drawings made at the
school, so we will share some ideas when they start to
materialise. We are hoping that by working through all the
processes with someone of Deborah’s experience, we will
gain some of the skills to continue in the future.
We will continue talking to groups and others over the
next few weeks, to get a bigger picture of what makes
Dunolly tick....where ‘we’ have come from, what has been
found that keeps us here, hopes and visions for the
future, the importance of our history..... and stories that
are on a more lighthearted note as well.
Physical work on the sculpture will be starting at the
beginning of June. Dates will be advertised, so if you are
interested in that side of things, watch this space , or let
Philip, Anna or Judy know and we can put you on our list
of workers. Keep an eye on the Facebook page for
updates... Dunolly, Sense of Place project.
If anyone has coloured tiles looking for a home, we will
organise to pick them up from you, or drop them in at the
Ministry of Fun! Other recycled items may be needed
too....
Phone numbers: Philip 0418 507 347,
Anna 0490 077 902,
Anna Ashton

Little Shop of Interiors Discovered
I don’t know about you, but
on Saturday last, I found out
what is behind the red door
at 96 Broadway Dunolly.
The Little Shop of Interiors is
a new, vibrant shop offering
a wide range of goods that
can be used practically or
decoratively. For instance,
my knitting is now sitting in a
light grey wicker basket
rather than an old shopping
bag, much more pleasant to
look at and work with.
Amongst the many items for sale are cushions, crockery,
platters, scarves, wicker baskets, mats, candles, soaps
and so much more. The range is extensive as well as
fairly-priced.
Looking for gifts or a prize for a special occasion? Then
this shop offers the perfect range of goods and will, in
time, prove to be a valuable asset to the town and district.
Kerrie has done a wonderful job of displaying her
products using flair, colour co ordination and style.
Call in and check out this cute, quaint shop.
Open on weekends from 10am until 3pm and market
days.
We at The Welcome Record wish Kerri good fortune in
her new venture, and encourage everyone to support a
new, small business.
Marilyn Goldie

DUNOLLY CWA UPDATE
Our April was the branch International Day and was
a lot of fun. We started the day a bit earlier than
necessary, but that left more for the social side of
CWA after the meeting. We enjoyed a very tasty
Peruish style lunch, which included spicy chicken
salads, potatoes (Peru is the home of the spud),
caramel sweets and a baked guinea pig.
At the meeting we remembered our gentle, long time
member, Shirley Flett. We will miss her.
Leeane Mullan and Jan Watts intend to attend the
State Conference in Melbourne in May.
The May meeting was at 1.30 as usual. We discovered
that we have an interim Group President, due to the
removal of the elected President. Dunolly Branch will be
hosting the Group Conference in August.
It has been suggested that members make red
poppies for the crosses at the RSL hall in Dunolly.
We are planning to go to the Sheep and Wool Show in
Bendigo on July 20th as a branch, to celebrate our 71st
birthday, about four months late. This sounds as if it
will be an interesting day. Just hope it doesn't rain
(chance would be a fine thing). The flower competition
was won by Heather Weir, with Jan Watts second. The
item competition was Something from my Childhood
and the stories attending the entries were very
interesting.
The next meeting is on Wednesday 6th June, and the
competition is What I made in May.
R Mecredy (Publicity)
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Travels with Cynthia
When Liz and I were touring in Spain in our borrowed
car, we arrived in Barcelona late at night. After stopping
at traffic lights we realised we were being followed by
some young blades who were tooting and calling out,
probably “Hola senoritas”. At the next lights one of them
jumped out and ran to the window of our car but when he
took one look at the two middle aged ladies instead of
young senoritas, his face was a picture and he couldn’t
get back to his car fast enough! The lights changed
before he had time and everyone was tooting them.
Our next dilemma was to find our hotel. In no time we
realised it was an impossible task, with no Spanish and
no map. Then we saw a number of people spilling out of
a nightclub and stopped to see if anyone could
understand us. Luckily, some did and their suggestion
was to hire a taxi to lead us there. This we did, and the
driver led us to our hotel in no time but became a bit
agitated when he found we had no Spanish money; We
suggested one of us run in and change a traveller’s
cheque.
Instead the hotel
desk man came out and paid
him and put it on our bill.
The hotel was a quaintlooking tall, thin building with
fancy
iron
balconies
overlooking
a
beautiful
church.
The next day
happened to be the special
day each month when the
Catalan people all assembled
on the steps to dance. I
imagine they came to worship
too but we were fascinated to
watch all the people, young
and old, put down their bags and belongings at the
bottom of the steps and all join in the intricate Catalan
dance, up and down the steps. I am sure there must
have been musicians accompanying them but that bit
escapes me. I must ask Liz.
Cynthia
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DUNOLLY AND DISTRICT
PROBUS CLUB INC.

Shirley Doidge our lovely Catering Officer
presenting small cakes, especially made by herself,
to our three `OBE’ members, Fred Watts,
Keith Hobbs and Frank d’Unienville

Some of our new Committee for 2018-2019
Margaret Edgcumbe, Shirley Doidge, Carolyn Butler,
Alan Lapent, Bert Spencer
Faye Nicholson, Jan Watts, Frank d’Unienville

Sec. Jan Watts presenting Val Slater with a Thank You gift for
being our April Speaker on Child Fostering

The Welcome Record
Grants Scheme
The Welcome Record invites community organisations to apply
for a Grant for funding.
Please submit an application letter stating the amount required
and the purpose of the proposed funds and if there is a
deadline.
The applications will be reviewed in due course and selected
according to the greater need.
Please be aware that the amount you have specified may not
be the amount you receive.
We have a limited amount set aside for the Grants Scheme and
will allocate until that amount is exhausted.
Applications can be submitted until Wednesday, 12th
December 2018.
Send applications by email to: welcomerecords@iinet.net.au
or drop into the door slot at The Welcome Record office.
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Community Group

Venue

Dunolly & District Probus Club
Dunolly Community Garden

Senior Citizens Hall
Pre-school Maude Street

Dunolly Community Market
Dunolly CWA
Dunolly District Hospital Auxiliary
Dunolly Field and Game
Dunolly Fire Brigade
Dunolly Historic Precinct
Committee
Dunolly Karate Club Pee Wee/Junior/Senior (7+ years)
Dunolly Museum
Dunolly Neighbourhood Watch
Dunolly Ninjas Program
(4 to 6 years old)
Dunolly Planned Activities Group
Dunolly RSL
Dunolly Senior Citizens Meeting
DSC Card Playing
DSC Carpet Bowls
DSC Luncheon
Dunolly Social Cyclists
Dunolly St George Lodge
Dunolly Supported Playgroup
Dunolly Unit Vic SES

Broadway (Main Street)
SES rooms
PAG Room
SES shed
Fire Station
Town Hall

2nd Monday each month 1.30pm
3rd Thursday each month1pm
Every Friday from 10am to 11am
2nd Monday each month 7.30pm
Friday 10.30 leaves - be 15 mins early before
leaving. Return trip. Call 5468 1205
3rd Thursday each month 10am
Mondays 5pm-7pm daylight saving.
Mondays 3pm-5pm Autumn/Winter
2nd Sunday each month 8am to 1pm
1st Wednesday each month 1.30pm
1st Monday each month at 10am
1st Wednesday each month 7.30pm
3rd Monday each month 7.30pm
4th Monday each month 1pm

Dunolly RSL Hall

Mondays 5.30-6.30pm and 6.30-7.30pm

75 Broadway
Bowls Club
Dunolly RSL Hall

3rd Monday each month 2pm
3rd Wednesday each month 10am
Mondays from 5pm

Call 5468 2907
RSL Hall Dunolly
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Call Neville for info: 5468 7295
Lodge
Dunolly Preschool
SES rooms

Golden Triangle Archers
Maryborough Lions Club
Tourist Market
Mother Goose Program
Newbridge CWA
Old Time Dancing
PMAV
Red Hat Society Tai Chi

Behind Deledio Reserve
Alma and Nolan Streets
Maryborough
Dunolly Primary School
Newbridge Hall
Anglican Hall, Barkly St Dunolly
Maryborough Highland Club
Ripples On The Res
Dunolly Arts Hub

Tuesday and Thursdays 10.30am to 2.30pm
2nd Tuesday each month - 7pm
1st Monday each month 10am
Each Tuesday at 1.30pm
Each Monday 1.30pm
3rd Wednesday each month 12.30pm
Meet fortnightly
4th Saturday each month
Wednesday 9.30am to 11.30am
3rd Tuesday each month 6.30pm.
Training Every other Tuesday
4th Sunday each month 10am
1st Sunday each month - 8am - 1pm

Talbot Farmers Market
Tarnagulla Action Group
Tarnagulla Playgroup
Tarnagulla Senior Citizens
Welcome Record Committee

Talbot streets
Community Centre
Behind the Tarnagulla hall
Victoria Hall
TWR office

Bealiba Bingo
Bealiba CWA
Bealiba Playgroup
Bealiba Progress Association
Community Bus to Maryborough

Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Hall
Primary School—school terms
Bealiba Hall
RTC side street

Date / Times

Every Friday during school term -9.30-10.30am
3rd Tuesday each month 1.30pm
7.30pm Mondays
3rd Tuesday each month, 7.30pm
2nd Thursday, 11.30am
Tuesdays at 10am, Thursdays at 9am
and Fridays at 6pm
3rd Sunday each month 9am to 1pm
3rd Monday each month 7.30pm
Thursday 10.30am-12 noon
1st & 3rd Monday of the month 11am-12.30pm
2nd Monday bimonthly, 1pm

May
Saturday 12th
Sunday 13th
Sunday 13th
Wednesday 16th
Thursday 24th
Thursday 24th
Saturday 26th
Sunday 27th
Monday 28th

Car Boot Sale - Uniting Church
Mothers’ Day Roast Lunch - Railway Hotel
Dunolly Community Mothers’ Day Market
RACV Lifestyle-Healthy Ageing presentation, Dunolly Bowls Club 10am.
Dunolly Bowling Club AGM 7.30pm
Cuppa Tea For Cancer, Dunolly Uniting Church Op-Shop, 9.30am.
Sweet Ade Concert, Victoria Theatre Tarnagulla 2pm
Castlemaine Documentary Film Festival Roadshow in Dunolly - “Dark Horse”. A free event
Laanecoorie Biggest Morning Tea, Laanecoorie Mechanics Hall 11am
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Lovel’s Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

For all your septic cleaning needs trust the
family with over 30 years experience.
Servicing Dunolly and surrounding areas.
For prompt service
at extremely reasonable rates call:

Mark 0428 179 870
or leave a message on 5468 1212
DUNOLLY RURAL TRANSACTION CENTRE
Internet
Centrelink
Medicare
Banking
Photo copying
Printing
Laminating
Computer Training
V/Line Bookings
Community Bus Friday Run
Dry Cleaning

Information
Centre
Maps
Post cards
Tourist brochures

rtcdunolly@gmail.com

Trading hours
Monday to Friday 10.00am to 4.30pm

03 5468 1205
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For Sale
Blonde Veneer Sideboard
Late 60s Excellent Condition
2 sliding glass doors 3 drawers
180cm length x 75cm high
(45cm cupboard, 30cm legs)
$180

9th May 2018

Dunolly Bowling Club AGM

Ph. 0408829082

2 x 60s Blonde Veneer Sideboards/Buffets
Excellent Condition
2 glass sliding doors, Mirror Backed
130cm length, 95 cm high (65cm cupboard, 30cm legs)
$160
Ph. 0408829082
Glass Topped, Grey Framed Outdoor Table
Never been outside
100cm wide, 180cm long
Excellent Condition
$70
Ph. 0408829082

The Garden Wizards

For total garden maintenance and all tool sharpening,
including drills, taps, dies and knives.
Sharper than your Mother-In-Law’s tongue.
Call 0456 734 740

Gold Nuggets & Rusty Nails

The Annual general Meeting of the Dunolly Bowling
Club will be held at 7.30 pm on Thursday 24th May
2018. The purpose of the meeting is to present the
annual financial report and to elect the General
Committee for the 2018/19 bowls season. All financial
members for the 2017/18 season are entitled to vote at
the meeting. All persons wishing to submit an agenda
item should contact the secretary at least one week prior
to the meeting.
Alan Larpent, Secretary

Dunolly Neighbourhood Watch
Open Invitation
Residents are invited to a free RACV presentation
entitled
‘Lifestyle-Healthy
Ageing
and
Staying
Connected.’ This presentation gives information about
healthy ageing and staying socially connected, which is
very important to everyone. These talks are always very
interesting, being give by an excellent speaker.
The talk will be held in the Dunolly Bowls Club at 10am
on Wednesday 16th May. It is sponsored by your local
Neighbourhood Watch and we would like to see you
there.
NHW

Laanecoorie Biggest Morning Tea

All welcome! 28th May at 11am at Laanecoorie
Mechanic's Hall to help raise funds for cancer research.

A new WR feature that awards thumbs up and
thumbs down around our community. Please
feel free to send in any suggestions for Gold
Nuggets and Rusty Nails …
Gold Nuggets—

To Kerri for opening a new business in town.

The Railwalers for great entertainment on Sunday.

To all those who organised and participated in the
Tiny Town events.

Card Making Classes in Laanecoorie
4 unique cards class for only $15
Wednesday 9th May 7.30pm
Coffee & Cards at Dunolly Bakery
Monday 21st May 10am $6 for 2 cards
Interactive Cards Class Tuesday 15th May
Contact Heather on 54357374 or 0402739343
to book your place
Check out the cards and other classes at
www.mccarrthyheather.blogspot.com.au

9th May 2018
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Supplied courtesy : The Puzzle Wizard

Here is your trivia challenge for this week.
See how you go!

Solution
No.16

Questions for: 9th May 2018
1.
2.

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANING
Experienced operator with
over 40years service
Servicing Dunolly
& Surrounding Districts
at better than reasonable rates

BOB PEART
Tel: 5468 7262 or Mobile 0429 782 691

3.
4.
5.
6.

Prior to European settlement, what was the
name of the Aboriginal people in and around
Dunolly?
Which building is at 102 Broadway, and who
built it?
Why did the Court House in Dunolly get
swapped to the old town hall?
What is the origin of the name Dunolly?
How far from Melbourne is Dunolly and in
which direction?
How far is an 8000 mega-litres reservoir from
Dunolly and what is its name?

Answers are on page 19

DFNC MINI LOTTO
Drawn:
Numbers:
Jackpot
Build the Jackpot
Avago!

6th May 2018
1, 4, 5. 8, 9
No winner
$850
$1.00 per entry.
T Long
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MARYBOROUGH
VETERINARY PRACTICE
MOBILE VETERINARY SERVICES
49 Alma Street,
Maryborough 3465

DUNOLLY AREA
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
We conduct a Mobile Veterinary Service
throughout the Maryborough area.
We are available for:
House calls for small animal
consultations, vaccinations etc
 Routine farm consultations
 All appointments for calls must be made
before midday Tuesday.


Tel. 5461 4466
AFTER HOURS SERVICE AVAILABLE)

9th May 2018
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DFNC NEWS
Round 4 – Dunolly V Maldon
Football
U11.5
U11’s had a hard game this week playing the top side,
but we were able to play strongly, get tackles and build
on their game play, which is all I ask of them - that they
go in each week improving on their skill set and position
playing. So I’m really proud of them all.
Gavin Prigg
U14.5
U14’s again put up a great effort with Luke G and the
midfield showing great courage and determination all
day. Special thanks to the U11’s who put their hands up
to help us with numbers. We loved having you in the
team and hope you guys enjoyed it. Bring on next week.
Grant Raven
Reserves
The reserves team took on Maldon who have improved
vastly since our encounters with them last season. We
were unlucky in front of goal in the first quarter, missing 5
shots and failing to score a major.
We came out firing in the second quarter with Andi Le
Marshall kicking 2 crucial goals. Unfortunately, we could
not stop Maldon’s scoring power and conceded 12 goals
after half time. Raymond Richie and Josh Kelly were our
other goal kickers. Matthew and Michael Lench were
among our best.
Mitch Kerney
Seniors
This week Dunolly hosted the Maldon Bombers in their
only home Sunday outing for the season at Deledio
Reserve.
The Eagles were bolstered by the return of AJ, Sitto and
Justin Poyser who both missed last week’s match.
Unfortunately Crackers missed due to an ankle injury
sustained last week against Navarre.
The Bombers kicked to the southern end and drew first
blood early. However, despite controlling most of the
general play, we were wasteful in front of goal, only
scoring three majors.
The second term began with an early goal to Maldon, For
the next twenty minutes, the Eagles dominated around
the stoppages and general play. Tim Johnson put the first
major on the board for the Eagles and a couple of minor
scores brought the Eagles back into the contest, The
Eagles failed to take their chances in front of goal, with
some costly turnovers resulting in late goals to the
Bombers just before half time, Maldon, despite being
challenged by the Eagles, held a handy buffer of 35
points at the main break.
The third term saw Maldon add four more majors, to the
Eagles’ two, with Shane Abdilla providing some spark up
forward with his two majors for the term.
Maldon, sensing the Eagles were tiring, came out full of
run in the final term, adding nine last quarter goals, to
take the four points, 19.15. 129, to the Eagles 3.2.20
Best for the Eagles was Justin Poyser who racked up an
impressive 39 touches.
Fridge, Heydo and Sitto.

Netball
Round 4 saw our last Sunday match against Maldon at
home. With what started as a cold foggy morning, the
sun soon began to shine as the afternoon came around.
Maldon are always a tough opposition and our teams
showed great sportsmanship and determination all day.
Under 13s
After 3 wins on the Board the 13 girls came into the
match in good form. Unfortunately, Maldon were able to
dominate early in the match and we couldn’t seem to get
into the right rhythm. Final score Dunolly 4 to Maldon
37.
Under 15s
After some close matches in the first few rounds, Dunolly
knew they would have to bring their A game against a
strong Maldon outfit. Similar to the under 13s, the 15s
worked hard all game but couldn’t quite stop the welloiled Maldon machine. The girls ended up going down
Dunolly 2 to Maldon 31.
Under 17s
The 17s were able to come out of the blocks early, taking
a 4 goal lead in the first quarter, and continued strongly
into the second quarter with a 8 goal margin at half time.
In the third quarter Maldon were able to steady their
game in an even quarter from both sides. Coming home
strongly, Maldon were determined to make up the
difference and really pushed our girls in the last, but our
hard work in the first half paid off. Dunolly came out
winners 26 to Maldon’s 21. Maddie received the
incentive for a great game in GK, always applying
pressure in the ring and always being ready for those
second efforts.
C Grade
Coming off a good win last week the C grade girls started
off a little bit scrappily in the first quarter. In the second
quarter the girls were able to steady their game and
make their opportunities count, coming into the half time
break with a 6 goal difference. The second half saw
Dunolly play some brilliant netball with the goalies
shooting accurately, the defenders rebounding strongly
and the wingers picking off passes up the court. A huge
shoutout to Caitlin for playing up and giving a stellar
effort in C to bring in some much-needed fresh legs.
Dunolly pushed out their lead in the last to take the game
37 to Maldon 27. While the incentive this week could
have gone to any one of the girls, Alex had a fantastic
game in GK.
B Grade
The B grade girls were certainly out to turn around their
run to date and bring home some chocolates this week.
In the first , Dunolly played consistent, strong netball, to
go into the half time break up by 4 goals. With some
changes to the team at half time, the girls came out firing.
The goalies were shooting amazingly, with 100%
accuracy (12/12) in the third and this momentum
continued right up to the final whistle. Final score Dunolly
34 to Maldon 21. Jayde received the incentive this week
for a great game in GS/GA.
Continued page 18...
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Uniting Church News
Dunolly Christian Churches
Invites you to worship God
and welcomes you to their services:

Anglican Church Services:
St John’s Dunolly
Thursday 10th May 9am Eucharist Canon Heather
Emu
2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 11.30am
Bealiba St. David’s
Mass at 8.30am, 5th Sunday of the month
Catholic Church Services:
Dunolly, St. Mary’s
Mass 8.30am, 2nd & 4th Sunday of the month
Assembly 8.30am, 1st & 3rd Sunday of the month
Bealiba, St. Patrick’s
Mass at 8.30am, 5th Sunday of the month

Uniting Church Services:
Dunolly
Sunday 13th May, at 9.30am, Heiner Bauch will be
leading our Musical Celebration Service.

Catholic Church St Mary’s Muse
Tickets are available to St. Augustine's Deb Ball on
Saturday 19th May from Margaret Gowers on
0427 612 352, or the Parish office on 5461 1084.
Cost $58 for a two course meal and live music.
Pope Francis has given approval for an Australian
Plenary Council in 2020. This invites us to listen to each
other on a national level and discern where the Holy
Spirit is leading us.
We have been invited to join the Anglican congregation
for a special service on the Queen’s birthday Sunday.
More later.
Mass at St. Mary’s Church Dunolly, Sunday 13th May
8.30 am.
R. Mecredy

This week Sunday is Mother’s Day and Heiner will be
leading our Musical Celebration Service.
On Saturday 12th our car-boot sale will be in our Church
grounds with the Moliagul Reserve being the hosts for the
day with a stall and sausage sizzle. Come and support
them. To have a stall in this market will only cost you
$2.00 for a site. Our Op-shop will be open too.
On Thursday 24th May we are having our Cuppa Tea for
Cancer in the Op-Shop from 9.30am. This we hold every
year. Come and have tea and scones with us in a very
friendly place.
Our prayers go up for John and Kathy Moir. Also for Rene
and Tom Hussey.
The Op-Shop is open with all our new
winter stock in place on Tuesday,
9.30am to 2pm; Thursday and Friday
10am to 4pm. No Bible study will take
place as our Pastor Joan is away on
holiday.
Jean Richardson.

Uniting Church Car Boot Sale
The Moliagul Ladies Committee will host the car-boot
sale on Saturday May 12th with a cake and produce stall
and sausage sizzle.
Outside stall holders are welcome at $2.00 a site.
There will be NO car-boot sale in June and July because
of the weather. It will resume again in August.
Furniture specials: Futon as new $20, student computer
desk and chair $25, round table $15.
The Op-shop will also be open with new winter stock.
Jim McKenzie

St John’s Church News
Dates for your diary:
The Pop-up Op Shop at Christ the King Hall in
Maryborough will be held this Thursday 10th, Friday11th
and Saturday 12th May.
Trading will be between 10am and 4pm on Thursday and
Friday and between 9am to 12 noon on Saturday.
Trina Kay
SCRIPTURE VERSE OF THE WEEK
Jesus said, ‘You did not choose me,
but I chose you.
And I appointed you to go and bear fruit.’
John 15:16

Continued from page 17
A Grade
Game on!
Maldon were able to get the jump early, taking our girls
by surprise in the first quarter. A few silly mistakes in the
second saw Maldon push out that margin to 8 at half
time. The girls regrouped at half time and with positional
changes had a great quarter to bring back the margin to
5, getting as close as 2 during the quarter.
Dunolly just couldn’t quite seem to get into their usual
groove and Maldon ran out winners, Dunolly 40 to Maldon 47. Playing a solid game in GD/GK, Ash Lierich took
out the incentive.
DFNC
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Resident Peacock
This Saturday 12th May, is Bill Willmott Day at the Golf
Club. This is an important day in the calendar and is a
traditional event at the club, with a dedicated Honour
Board and a Perpetual Trophy to the winners. It is a
Stableford Event for both men and women.
Tee-off will be between 12.30pm and 1pm.
A special afternoon tea will be provided at the end of the
round, and presentations to the winners will follow.
We remain very grateful for the contribution of the
Willmott family to the history and development of the
club. We are also grateful to Lorraine and Max Borneman
of Lormax Consulting, for their continued sponsorship of
the Bill Willmott Memorial Trophy.
See you all there on Saturday and social members are
very welcome to attend the afternoon tea and
presentations.
Last week saw an 18-hole Stableford Event held in
perfect conditions.
Men’s Winner was Ian Arnold with 40 points.
Runner Up was Arthur Deason with 35 points.
Women’s Winner was Shenae Hunt with 36 points.
Runner Up was Cheryl Lovel with 33 points.
Ian Arnold DGC

DUNOLLY SOCIAL
CYCLISTS

Not everyone can
boast a railway
station as their
home address but
that is where
Robert and
Heather reside at
the Bealiba
station. They are
happy to welcome
a regular visitor to
this
unusual
abode. The visitor
is
a
brightly
plumaged peacock
which has been seen in Bealiba for the last three to four
years. This peacock has become a familiar sight around
the town and is welcomed and fed by the locals. He
regularly perches on their rooves and has preferences for
the school and the church. Of course the school children
love him and collect the shed feathers. It is now the time
of year when he is growing his new tail, so there are
plenty of feathers to be found. He has to be protected
from predatory foxes and dogs. Once he was chased by
dogs and flew high up into a pine tree. It happened to be
the habitat of a magpie nest and the magpies flew out in a
great state.
Robert tells us, that when the peacock lands on their tin
roof, it makes a loud clunky noise and thus announces its
presence.

NOONAN ELECTRICAL

Our first ride for May is on Sunday 18th,. We are
planning a 9.30am start, leaving from outside the
Dunolly Bar and Bistro on Broadway. The ride will
consist of riding mainly in the bush around the old Lead
Reservoir and finishing back at the Bar and Bistro for
coffee etc., weather permitting.
Neville Roberts 5468 7295

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Your licenced A grade electrician
SPECIALISING IN SPLIT SYSTEM
INSTALLATIONS
New homes, re-wires, renovations, TV points, Digital TV
aerials, undergrounds, shed wires, smoke detectors,
ceiling fans, phone and data, switchboard upgrades,
safety switches, shop fit-outs.

CALL MICK ON 0439 063 088
For all your electrical needs Email:
noonanelectrical@live.com.au.
Rec 20680

PMAV Central Goldfields Branch
The Branch meets on the 3rd Tuesday
of each month at 7.30pm
At Maryborough Highland Club
35 High Street, Maryborough
Interested in prospecting?
Why not come to one of our meetings

Contact Bill Schulz 0419 008 548

Answers to trivia quiz 9th May 2018
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Dja Dja Wurrung Aboriginal nation
The post office, built by John Tully in 1891
The judge complained about the acoustics
Dunolly was named after the seat of the MacDougall
clan—Dunollie Castle in Oban, Scotland
5. 182 km north-west
6. 16km east of Dunolly. Laanecoorie Reservoir.
To continue this quiz, please send in suggestions.
Post them in The Welcome Record door. Or email to
welcomerecords@iinet.net.au
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Dunolly Garden Club Visit
Eight members of the garden club headed north to St Arnaud last Monday to explore the delights of the North Central
Farm Trees nursery. The nursery presented a colourful and varied array of mainly exotic plants, ranging from small
tubs to mature trees. There were also several fascinatingly shaped and topiary plants on display, as well as colourful
pots and bird-baths. It was a garden-lovers paradise and we all came away with car boots laden with a variety of
plants.
Our next stop was a local café for lunch and of course an extended chat.
Before heading home we went in search of the St Arnaud Pioneer Park which is situated behind the magnificent town
hall, adjacent to the swimming pool. The park has a fascinating history with land being donated to the local CWA in
1937 by the Shire Council. The CWA employed the services of Edna Walling to design the garden, which is dedicated
to the pioneers of the district. It is the only remaining public garden designed by her. She opened the gardens in 1947.
Today the only sign of her touch is the long pergola that stands in the rear of the gardens, against the foundations of
the Lord Nelson mine. There are some beautiful trees in the garden, including a Turkish Oak and large Spruce. As
expected, the garden looked very dry. It is testimony to the tenacity of plants that they are clinging on to life in this
climate!
The gardens used to extend to the old public swimming pool, with a diving-oard and jetty still in evidence. There is a
memorial gazebo and seat around the pool, but these days only the ducks dare venture into the murky pond.
A drive around the streets of St Arnaud revealed some beautiful old houses and gardens. They must have some good
soil around town!
A thoroughly enjoyable day was had by all. Now we just need rain for all our new plants!
Faye Arnold

